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DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.
Fot President in;lBl4t
JAMES. E. .POIN-,

OF TENNES§IiE.
For Vice President,

Gtoti nt. DALLAS,
' OF rtNNSYLVAthk.

Electors for President,
wlisoN *Caen
Ass Enteric,

1. George F..Lehmsn..
• 2. Christian Knees.

3. William H. Smith.
4:John Hitt (Phila.)
5. Semite' E. Leech.
8. Samna! Camp.
7. Jesse Sharpe.
8. N. W. Simple.
9. Wm. Heidettrich.

10. Canted Shiner.
11. Stephen Hedy.
12./onshBrewster.

an& Vice Preiident.
Benstirial.

J3. George Schnabel.
14. Natiel B. Elated.
15. M. N. Irvine.
16. James:Woodburn.
17. HughMnotgomery
18. Isaae Ankney.
19.John Matthews.
20.1NilliamPatterson:
21. Andrew Burke.'
22. John mwat.
23,Cbristian Meyers.
24.Robert Orr. •

For loremor,
HON. HENRY A. hitiALENBUR%

OF DERR&

•For Canal Commissioner,
JOSHUA.. 11ARTSHORNE,

OF CHESTER.

77For the Canipalgn.

We Will furnish the Reprorter until

the first of December, at the low price
of fifty centsoo be in all-cases paid in
advance. Send on your names.

OWING to a press of job-worb,,and
for otherreasons, we shall not he able

issue the Reporter for next week.—
,to or next paperiwill, consequently be

r ated the 17thof July.

Great Meeting at Athens, . Pa !

An immebse meeting of the Demo-
eratie Citizens ofBradford, Chemung
and Tioga Counties, was held on the

2d.inst. at Athens in this county.' It
was in fact,l the largest assemblage we

ever witnessed in old Bradfoid.
Guy Tozer„ Esq. presided, assisted

by.ihirteeaVice Presidents and four ,
Secretaries. • The meeting was formed
into procession under the _direction of
ctil. Westbrook assisted by three aids,
and proceeded,to the square in front of
the Academy, accompanied by' three
excellentHands of. Music. When or-
der teas restored, Dann WILMOT Esq.
of Towands, COL. HATHAWAY ofElmi-
ra, Esqr, BateroL, ofFacioryville, and
Gat). SativERSON, Esq, of Towanda,

were severaiJy introduced to die meet-
ing, who wet-e resolved with loud and
repeated cheers, and then responded to

the call of the meeting, in addresses of
the most exciting a.-td thrilling in/crest
amidst great 'applause and i mmense
Cheering.

We have:neither time i"or space, to

present 16, proeeedingslof Act meeting
in full this week, but will give them to
ourleaders at length in our next.

YOUNG Ilicxnur.—A tall hickory
I,wawraised in front of the Exchange on
Saturday. last, and Your.,:o Ilimxotte
thrown to the breeze from its top. A.

• /

very large congregation-of democrats'
assembled who were addressed from
the porch of theExchange by Messrs.
Wilmot and Sandeison.

MELANCHOLY ACCIDENT.--A post-
script in the Buffalo Commercial of.
Monday, mentions a rumor ofa melan-
choly and fatal accident at.L4kport on
Sunday evening. It is said that while
Alan Stewart, Esq. was addressing an
audience occupying one ofthe bridges
in the village, it gave way and precipi-
iated the'multitude into the, canal, and
that three were drowned.

O'CONNELL _bIIPSIIIONED.—By the
arrival ofthe-Acadia, wehave the "news
of.the sentence ' and imprisonment of
O'Connell and his fellow traversers.—
O'Connell had issuedidaddress JO the
people of Ireland, requesting them to
preserve peaceand tranquility

STOLEN JEWELRV DISCOVERED.....
Last April a lady ofNew. Yoik, at an
auction store, was robbed of diamonds
and jewellery worth $3OOO. All, the
property has been recovered. A. dia.
mond breastpin was found in possesion
.of a gentlemsa in. Philadelphia, which
fie hid parish—aaed, and which is worth
•,K D,.•-Mr, Peter 13romaghint.
Roisie, St. Lawrence 4.:Ounty;
'IVIIS in' the Arrstids,ingsged in malting

wken-a tree (ell andItilled a girl
about 15years-old. ;and a,4i,about.ll
years old. The #fleies•sere severelyr.injured, but net dattgerously.

The Coon Model.

The Easton, Argus hits off the Whig
nominee for tire_Presidencywith seereh-
ingsOnracy. It describes the follow-
ing is the traits of ehiracter which, in
the estimation ofthe whigs, constitute
theficiihts Wiiraefooon

A CHRISTIAN who has - three' or
four times shownhisbravery by pt.
ing to take away the life of bia fellow-
men in a Dud.

A STATESMAN who is for a high
protective tariff in the North, for a hori-
zontal tariff in the Middle suttee, and
for }tree trade in the South.

A CHIEFTAIN who fights duels,
and curses worse ' than any other man
in his State, and who-, at the age of
70,years, is under bon& to &cep ttl.
peace. I f

PHILANTHROPIST who, if he
cannot have BLACK slavest is itter-
mined to. turn his fellow-men into
WHITE ones ! •

A REPUBLICAN; whose wife and
daughters are too good to .Work in lit'

1%lichen. •

A DEMOCRAT who. by a be se
coalition,CHEATED GencIAUKBON
out of his election in 1825.

APOLITICIAN who joinseach and
every faction, however discorda'attheiisentiments, and secretly pledges him-
self to each to carry out hit. d(r.signs.

A GENTLEMAN witio says to the
Speaker of Congress, (Col. Polk) ..Go
home G—d D—d yovs, where you be-
long."'

Such are the qualifications which
constitute Mr. Chi) , a SiMon Pure in

the eyes of coomism, and entitle him
to their support.. What say the Peo-
ple?

Opinf.ons of MriClay.

The following opinion's of Henry
Clay by the leading men of our coun-
try, sho.ws•up in great style the charac-
ter of the si coon Model " presented to
the h.merican people Asa _candidate for
the 'Presidency. We might multiply
them ad infinitum:

Gen. Harriaon's opinion of Henry
Clay:

I will do my. even if Mr.
Clay is to be benefited by it, from
whom I have experienced only UN-
GENEROUS TREATMENT. IN
REQUITAL FOR YEARS OF DE-
VOTED SERVICE."

Gent. Harrison'sIdler to Mr. Brent.
in the winter of 1841: .

I have done him (Mr. Clay) many
favors, but he has returned them all
'with the BLACKEST INGRATI-
TUDE."

Webster's opinion of Henry Clay.
Henry Clay has too many here-

, sies about him ever to gain my sup-
, port."

Jefferson's opinion ofMr. Clay.
" Henry Clay is merely a splendid

orator, without any valuable knowledge
from experience or study, or auy
D 3 ERMINED PUBLIC PRINCI-
PLBS, founded in political science, ei-
therractical or theoretical." -{ •

Randolph' s opinion ofMr. Clay.
"He it,* talented. but corrupt. He

stinks and shines, and shines and stinks.
,like a rotton mackerel by moonlight."

Jackson's opinion of Mr. Clay.
" Under, such circumstances, how

contemptible does.this demagok,me ap-
pear, when he descends. from his., high
place in the Senate, and roams ailout
the country ;retailing slander upon the
living and the dead.

A DEMOCRATIC-MEETING, numbering"
12,000 --persons, was -held in Castle
Garden, New York, on Wednesday,
June 18th. Silas . Wright was the prin-
cipal speaker ; he wasvery flatteringly
received. Aftei adopting reoolutions
in favor of their candidate for tile Pre-
sidency, sustaining the. Democratic
publican,prineiples oftheir party, .com-
plimentiog Mr. Van Buren, in favor ni
ourrights to the Oregon Territory, and
ofthe policy of annexing Texas to the
Union, the meeting was adjourned with
A. three times three."

•MAJORITLFB REVERSEIN-+Thfit Tray,
•

(N. Y.) Budget sips;
The effect of Mr. Wright's eourre

will bb to strengthen the Democratic
ticket, and increase our 'majority in
readilylgenia,.and New Jersey. With
£he Lich* at gistpresented,. the Empire
.ptate would have. given. 30.0b0, majori-
4y. "and the Keyatone State 25,000,
whilst saithDada's on-the ticket, Penn-
sylvania will roll up the 30,000," and
leave the %MOOmajority for Itietv

,WABIIINOVINVAN , ne,

Borough Wishingtian.Soeiety /peels

attire Clintrt HouseMI Monday evening
east. A lecture, will be delivered by
C. M. MANVILLE. _

Nein tramAR 111211Aus.,

The dreportetthe extraordinary tor.
gerY case~in,. Herkimer county, Auras

out;to beteeurate in every partieulai.
The culprit, Judge.theirth. has abscond-

,

ed: afterl?eingheld to "bail in .the sum
of $lOOO by Ms 'associates orthe.
bench. Offeers ,are=in pursuit of the
fugitive.' It is rer imrted that smith re=
signed his Judgeship in clatter to Gov.
Bouk. written before he absconded.

A Ciceitinuti,_on Saturday last.t a
man, namerl William bioore whilst
engaged in making a raft fast to the
wharf. thr.t cable got tangled around his
left leg,. and before assistanceor escape
could be effected, the . poor fellow's
limb w:ss completely' served from his
body, about half way above the knee
jo;tnt. He died the same. day, after

,F,rfrat suffering,,leavifig a wife and nine
children.

A jolly jack tar, rolling along Com-
mercial street, in Boston, enquired what
the Demicratic nomination
" Polk and Dallas," says a by-stander.
—"Pork .and dollars'!" says he,
" thee the ticket ;—something to eat
and money in thepocket."

A man lost a pocket-book in the
Bowery, New York, on the 17th inst..
and offered a reward of $lO for it.—
One " Thaddeus" who writes him,
sends the book, but keeps the money,
as he "is in want" of it. That is
cool.

The Jamaica Despatch predicts that
the month ofJune will see the French
Flag streaming from every Fort and
Harbor in Hayti. The French Admiral,
is now at anchor at Port au Prince,
quietly wslching the progress ofevents.

The Hen. Gulian C. Veiplanck, a
strong Harrison man in 1940,has aban-
doned Clay, and signified his inteniion
to vote for Polk and Dallas.

Thti price of a passagefrom Buffalo
to Detroit was, but a few years since,
114. It is now twenty-five cents, in-
cluding meak !

The great gun manufactured under
the supervision of Captain Stockton
for the Prideeton will be finished by
August.

The Pottsville Miner's Journal pie-
diets from present appearanceti, that in
less than three years. the Iron works
which• will spring' up in and •about
Reading, will open a ma,ket for the
annual consumption of at leastlso,ooo
tons of Anthracite coal. Doubtful.

• Parker Cummings and Charles Ri
der of Freetowv, have been, found juil
ty of removing a rail from_ the New
:Bedford Railroad, and sentenced to the
State prison. Served them right.

Several traders from Saniw,Fe. Mexi-
co, reached St. Louis on the 4th inst..
With Considerable sums of sOeie.—
They left Santa Fe on the 10th April.
These men gen‘erally . make a great
amount of,their pin:oliases in Philad'a.

A horse recently ran away in Pitts-
burg while his owner was absent. A
little boy, after much danger and diffi-
culty, secured the animal. The own-
er presented the boy with a, five cent
piece, whereupon 'the urchin handed
over four cents change;

At Fredonia, N. Y.. on Tuesday a
Mr. Henry Dalrymple committed sui.
cide in Stockton, by shooting himself,
because his father left his property to

a brother instead of himself. .• '

.Mr.,P. C. Latham. a very respecta-
ble citizen of,Springfield. 111., was

on the roadto • Shawneetown. se!.
er6l daysi since, by being thrown from
hilt horse; aotl the dry branch of a tree

falling across 11.)i4l- '

At public diniter at, Alowick,- after
the toast... Prince I: Pier& nd the rest

of the Roya 1;1'114," , 'ill, band struck
-up the air... 'rhat'sTihe ,Qtly the money

goes." ' ' .;

.., ~ ,sh'I A few days ago an .4tiva.ice ..; 1,, --*

taived from a Piushurg inerelian.f, on
two imutlred barrels of potash—wh.tch
turned out to he paving stones. • ._.: • •-. I

Low.* who was shot by Ford. at -St.
Lottis_did not the ;is pcported. He was
still alive two days ii&rw.irils. litiltougb
shot throtigit. tht. Isilitl: .
.. A ftltow" was, re !'t.tilly '

arrested .in
Hillralri for a potty tlitift..!tp!Lwas found
lion search. to tiavOia ,tout him. no less
than $BOOO- in counterfeit hills. l• :

• The, ChUrels 'at iterien,,; N.' J.,• lwa i,
braken into' last .weeL and robbed of ,

Re-' carpets,' and other furniture.' . , A re-
ward of$5O is offered for- the' arrest'of
the burglar. ' ' ' ' ' =

Cassius . M. Clay has not manumit-
- . his.tad slaveic_yet...he 'claims. to. be a
piaclieal abolitionist. , .' '

. -

NOW=PP4CII MVTUtI AND Moro
Dzit.Ther MY iteti,latis 'ship*renktnt
din Saisdin', ofwhich mention ha ::beets
heretofore mid!, and die:arreze isf,she
six men fonnd - uponher, hatteat- hiet
led to the developnitint of
ful mutiny and' blimdshed.
din was, wrecked near Halifax, about a
fortnight since, 'and appearances were,
so much' against those' found on board
thit they were lodgedta prison. The
names of the Prisoners are—Carr, Ga.
loivay, Johnston, Hazelton; hate and
Anderson—the last a Swede.

On Saturday, a ;week, two of the
prisoners, Carr and 011oway, made a
confession to ihe:following effect:

The SaladiP., Capt.M'Kenzie, nailed
from Valparaiso about the Bth of Feb-
ruary with a complement of twelve
persons including officers.. Some of
these were new men, four ofthe crew
who had gone-out to Valparaiso, hav-
ing left her there.' A Captain Fielding
whime vessel had been siezed for
smuggling a cargo of guano, and his
son, a lad about fifteen years- of age,
were taken on board as passengers.—
This man, it appears, instigated all the
mischief. His plan ;was to kill the
captain and officers, seizethe ship, and
proceed with her to th'e St. Lawrence,
on the shores of which they were to
land, divide the -,plunder, and then sepa-
rate. to enjoy their gains.

The bloody drama happened on Sun-
day night, the 14th !tpril. The first
mate, whose watch it was, had been
unwell, and had lain down to sleep on

I •
the hencoop or companion. and was the
first victim. The work ofdeath was
then continued. the captain, and second
mate. and all ethers pot connected in
the plot, were butchered and thrown
overboard singly.

Fielding then took 'charge of the yes-

set. and harrangued the crew with a
speech. He soon became tyrannical
and threats were beginning to be' heard
among the crew: To'prevent another
outbreak he had all the arms but the
Captain's gun thrown overboard. Some
arms were found, however,.in his berth,
and it was said that he had more con-
cealed about his person. Two nights
after the massacre, they seized and
hound him, and the nextmorning threw
him and his son overboard. They then
gave themselves up to debauchery, and
so kept on till they were wrecked, as
"above stated.

SECRETS .OF THE GAMING
A famous-,gafning house having been
broken up in Baltimore, the secret
tricks and machinery ofthe establish-
ment have been ,exposed. The Sun
says:—The most important part of
these contrivances was a hole through
the ceiling, overthe gambling table'and
a secret sliile, in a reflector over a lake
swinging lamp, which could be remov-
ed 'at pleasure. through which, and the
hole in the ceiling. a person above could
look down and ascertain the _cards 'in
the hands of a stranger playing 'with
one of these honorable swindlers. lie
would communicate his discoveries to
his partner below, by a string which
passing along the floor to the wall and
thence to the room below, hanging
down about three feet from the,ceiling,
with a 'anal on the end, looked like
the appendage of a bell extending to
some other part of the house. A kind
of telegraphic alphabet having been
previously agreed upon, between the
gambler and kis colleague, so many
jerks of the went were given for each
of the important curds: in his opponent's
hand, and kence the fleecing ofa green-
horn 'was made more rapid and certain.
There are nine more of these establish.
ments still in successful ()iteration at

iialtimore. in which similar machinery
are doubtless used.

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE DV A CLERGY.
uks.—The Rev. J. Hamlet Fairchild.
a Congregatinnal clergyman of Exeter;
N; EL, attempted to comma suicide, in
Roitan, on Thormlay morning, by cut-
tiirt*. hie with' a razor. It is
thaug-ht, however. that he will recover.
He Wa..l rorperly considered a very
pious and worthy man and, minister.
but „f kit e hos been suspected of greM

The deacons* themom) cnrruptio.n%.
elqtrpli andthrentl clergyman Mate. •that
after'investigition they ;found nothing
to impair conodence- in his character,

Via VICE PRENIDENCit.:—The Mad.
isonian says the subject relotive to the

candidate for the Vice Presidency to

roil with Mr., Titer, is under consider:
ation and the result will „ere long, be
madeknown. , -

EFor the 131drod Foriter4 '

,
HAM-stiaintionallaititiver;

)7/11ePeople Tip begin ito move nl
valid Ztilumns, thedzelt of the ship ii
cleared, of its tniiglisb,lindino7 for a
longpull, ti- stmorig pull and itpulls, al.
tcifether t, the balot boxes are wide
open for the Dettiocracy, and all good
citizens have an.eye single to 'the glp-
rirus achievement of the coming elec•
lion; not that democracy requires the
additicat ofa ,chlstian name, such as

crawhiidemocy, federid democracy,
or \national democracy ; but that old
fashioned democracy *hidh gained a

victory for Jeff+onover Adams, for
Gen: Jackson ovzr the younger Adams
and Henry Clay whichwhich had no alliance
with the Hartfovd conventionor the

1bluelight federa ists, nor even the in-
famous buckshot war of Pennsylvania.
No, fellow-citizens, we claim nokin to
the party who are foreed to add a Chris-
tiara name to democracy to disguise
their sentiments; but we will march on
with the young Hieltory, Polk of Ten-
nessee, for our chief, and with Dallas
and Muhlenburl we will finish the
grandKeystone o the arch.

We do not ex
didates byy gullin
etical numbers;
crati are workin

ct to elect our can-
the 'people with po-

f ndeed the real demo-
! men. and have some.

thing else to do.;
make as good a

yet we could try and
st at as the modern

whip.
We whipp'd yo

• In nines that'
To whip their .;

The present f.

fathers well
gone en 4 o'er, -

ns We
rty four
'miker my poetry is
hig poetry. but still
there is more truth

Ido not know
quite as good as '
has one advantag

Ye! , fellow eil
that we shall whl
out their backs no!
but at the comin
eet theni su9h a
own conscience
whipping for the
come—the sound
has gone out into
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democracy,' that t

. Ithe christian na
people, cannot p
march' be onward
are filled with
federal whigpipe
trove spirit of Jibe
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will be a sufficient
fcir 'many years .to
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e combination of ail
es added to blind the
'evail. Then let our
until the ballot boxes
democracy ; not with
laying,- but with .the
ty and equality-

Irig hickory.
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OLD SOUTH.
The Pres'

The restoratio
'entlal Contest.

I of the Democratic
party to power a
be done by the f
masses roust tak

d usefulness, cannot
N. The "many—the
hold of the work in

earnest. The ermont Patriot says,
truly : ""The b rden of the contest

r,

rests on the peop . They must come
up the support o the Press, GENEROUS-
LY, MANFULLY, IMMEDIATELY-;-they
must talk, they ust reason, they must
organize and disc min'ate INFORMATION.
The Republic is 'n danger: Since the
days ofJohn Ad me a more momentous
crisistbas not sari 'en, and it behooves
every friend ofhis country and its free

itinstitutions to wake, to arouse, to
shakeoffall apat y, andenterheart and
soul intothe co est. :Thin is the way.

1.brother Remoc Its, to do it. There
shoOld be no ,i,b ys' play" about it.—
It is the work of ett, true Men, whole-
souled men ; and every man who claims
to be a Ireinotri all--must work to-
gether, that ALL AY TRIUMPH."

Who are
Mr. EVANS, 'j

inst.,. delivered .1
United States SIproposition to a;
iron into the c
Mr. E. isa mann'
party which clad
friend of a high
enemy of what

free trader
served in the N.
well-known the.
designed for tha
great and impor
sylvania, in whi
so much at stake
fore; to out. reaiithe two contend;
the deepest iute
Pennsylvania in

e Tariffmen ?

f Maine; on the 7th\
long -simech in the

nate, in favor of tilt
1, mit foreign rail-road

1 untryfree of duty ?
h member of the whig'ins to be the exclusive
ariff, and the declared
t is pleased to term
When JAMES K. Pots
tional Congrels, it is.

1 his whole course was
protection ofhos. that

nt interests of• Penn-
ell her capitalists have

We submit it, theire-
i era to, judge, which of
Ing panics has evinced
est in the protection of
dustry. . •

RESITINO Ta
the 12th :Nita
Deputy Sheri; 111four assistants..
_Hinsdale. N: Y
pOssessiOn. and.
some one hundr
and driven.ofrt
siderable dame,'
persunti,!!itfniu
pieces;

LAW OritcEns.—ton
t Sheriff White -,and
Walker, with three or
ent into the- town of

, to execute a writ of
•ere. :set by aforce,of
d men,• partly-armed,

e premises. with cOn..
• tit' their clothes and
being able ,to' execute.

Fiix,moiti
wiH be the Wh
nor, at the next

•

,:;of Buffalo; it is:Ould,,
, g 'candidate for Gover.
election itrNetv

Ma

Rewroteitti Heim Clay 'should ea It-of the felted ilk,The, following fifty out,Boni have struck us as a conclpotent against the election ;Clay; to the Presidency ; mi dnot that'every person familiarhistory, who isanxious for th lofmoral and republican sercan'increase the -number todred. ' •

He should not be electedbecause.—
I. Of his coalition with JolAdams, by which he secured 1of Secretary ofState.
2. After that coalition, he atall the republican principles tinpreviously adiotated, and tatbecame the champion of old- 11federalism.
3. Ms election wouldrestoremeasures of the administrationsthe;elder and younger Adams.4. He 'rook the lead in the:onthe generallyapproved adminiaofGeneral Jackson. ,

5. lie was the author of themous resolution in' the SenateUnited States, declaring G ee,guilty of an impeachabledeothe constitution.
6. He urged the adoption ofsolution in the Senate, the ornal where such an offence

—.thus making himself the as
judge.

7. He is in favor ofa nati
which'Daniel Webster has et
obsolete idea;" and thepoivei
which Mr. Clay himself, in 181,
4, a wandering power."

8. 'Whilst our country is in del
Ty $27,000,000, he hi advocatimtribution of the proceeds of ourlands among the States.

9. It seems tohave beadle
his whole life to be disterbinkarranging the, the tariff Fmk!Government.; at one time.rat
duties down.to 20 per cent ad
and at another running them
amount equivalent, in mansprohibition.

10. He is now Janus-faced
tariff question, advocating a
tariff at the south, and a protect
at the north.

11. He would confine the n 1
great agricultural staples ofthi
to the home market. •

12. His home marketdostrint
ruin our foreign commerce;
turn thousands of seamen low
world to seek other- employmi
compete with the poorly paid
in other branches;'and wool
our ships to be sold' to the cc
men of other nations, or to rot
wharves.

13: He is inseparably
with those advocating the asst._
ofState debts by the General GI
ment.

14. After pledging. in 1840. the
Government should be carried
$13,000,000, he proposed in
Senate an annual' expenditure of
000,000. 6.

15. With a majority of filen(

both branches of Congress, whr
could control at-any time, his prco
expenditure'of only $13,000,0(
increased to over $29,000,000.

16. In the two years of whit
dancy. when everything went
dictated, the national debt wash
from $8,000,000 to 820;0000t

17. His election would be
as an expression of the peopli
of another bankrupt law, similar
one justrepealed ; the avowedI'M
which, Mr. Clay now is.

18. Under his constrnetlaa
constitution, all the reserved rit
the States wjll be destroyed.

19. After saying in March.
when he belonged to the demi
party, "1 maintain that an app'
people are authorized, teheneYer
can, to rise and break theirfetters,"
now. since he joinedthe federalism

'poses the people of Rhope Island
their efforts to throw off acharter I
vernment given them by Charles
King of England.

20. He supportsa random schen
internal= improvements,
has bankrupted most of the State&
'which, during an adntinistration of

years, would run us itt deist ovets 2
000,000.

21'. His moral character ii not
as it should be. since it is nselest
try with the rising generation 0'
the standard of morality, hig_htti
that adopted by the men:Whom tee

~vats to the highest stations.
22. He is the only person who'

traveled over the country pets°
electioneering for the highest MEd
;he gift of the people.

23..He has offered to Great Bri
all that portion 'of Oregon 'Perth
north of 49°, aftes admitting that
had no color ofatitle io the same.

24. He opposes all measures for

protection of the Oregon settlers for
the British and Indians. '-

25. His doctrines inrelationto Tt

will lose us the command of the GUI
Mexico, and bound our country ow
Ty side bylkitish territory.

26' He isopposed to.adopted chi:
27. He has opposed all the veto(

-Presidents Jackson and Tyler-
-280: He isunder $6,000 bonds to

the peace.
29. He in passionate in countil.


